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1�point tasks

1. Fish, cat, dog, parrot are … .
a) farm animals; b) wild animals; c) pets; d) toys.

2. Choose the best option:
…. is she from?
a) where; b) why; c) what; d) who.

3. London, Washington, Kyiv, Toronto are … .
a) countries; b) continents; c) capitals; d) towns.

4. Find the odd word out:
a) pink; b) violet; c) yellow; d) sweet.

5.  Where can you see a menu? 
a) in a caf /restaurant; b) in a museum; c) in a library; d) in a zoo.

6. Which option names the pictures in the correct order?
1) 2) 

3) 4) 

a) cinema, theatre, zoo, circus; b) theatre, cinema, circus, zoo;

c) cinema, zoo, theatre, circus; d) cinema, theatre, circus, zoo.
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7. Most people in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
speak … .
a) English; b) British; c) German; d) French.

8. Which picture shows a pineapple?
a) b) 

c) d) 

9. Which word is misspelt?
a) swiming; b) skating; c) reading; d) running.

10. Choose the best option: — I can't find my trainer! — It's … the sofa.
a) between; b) above; c) under; d) — .

11. What does this 
teacher teach?
a) PT; 

b) Art; 

c) Maths; 

d) Music.
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3�point tasks

12. After a long day at school you feel … .
a) tired; b) sad; c) scared; d) happy.

13. A clown … .
a) makes people laugh; b) grows vegetables; c) teaches students; d) sells fruit.

14. Which sport uses the lightest ball?
a) football; b) baseball; c) table tennis; d) basketball.

15. Where do Squidward, Patrick, Sponge Bob, Mr. Krabs and Plankton live?
a) in the forest; b) in the ocean; c) in the city; d) in the river.

16. Which of the following is NOT a winter sport?
a) hockey; b) skiing; c) tennis; d) skating.

17. … tomatoes do you need for the salad?
a) How many; b) How much; c) How old; d) How long.

5�point tasks

18. Choose the appropriate response:
May I ask you a question?
a) What? b) Please, don't do it! c) Not so fast!  d) Go ahead!

19. Finish the proverb: 
Hope for the best, prepare for the … .
a) worst; b) last; c) first; d) better.

20. Look at the picture and choose the option with the English proverb for it.
a) Actions speak louder than words. 

b) Be always louder with your deeds.

c) Words are always quieter. 

d) Never get frightened in difficulty.
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